
New Client Intake Form  
Adult 

Personal Information 

Today’s Date: _________________________  How did you find us: _____________________

Name: _________________________________________________ Preferred Name: _____________________________ 

Date of Birth: __________________  Gender: _______________ Phone (home): _________________________________ 

Address: __________________________________________________ Phone (cell): _____________________________ 

City: ______________________________ State: ______ Zip: ________ Phone (work): ____________________________ 

Email: ___________________________ Occupation: ________________________ Do you like your job? _____________ 

Marital/Relationship Status: ____________________ Number of Children: ____ Names and Ages of Children: _________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Pets (kind/type and number): __________________________________________________________________________ 

Emergency Contact: ______________________________ Relationship: _________________    Phone: _______________ 

Referred by: _________________________________ Have you received naturopathic care before? _________________ 

If so, when? ________________________ Name of Practitioner: _____________________________________________ 

Current Health History 

Height: _________________ Weight (current): ______________________ Weight (one year ago): __________________ 

Are you concerned about your weight? _______ Explain: ____________________________________________________ 

What brings you in today? ____________________________________________________________________________ 

Primary Health Concerns: Please list your primary health concerns in order of importance. 
  Concern  Onset   Frequency Severity 

  Ex: Headache    June 1992     4 times/week    mild/mod/severe 

1. ____________________________________________ _____________ ____________________ __________________

2. ____________________________________________ _____________ ____________________ __________________

3. ____________________________________________ _____________ ____________________ __________________

4. ____________________________________________ _____________ ____________________ __________________

5. ____________________________________________ _____________ ____________________ __________________

What types of therapies have you tried? 

___ Diet Modification ___ Fasting ___ Herbs ___ Vitamins/Minerals ___ Homeopathy ___ Chiropractic ___ Acupuncture 

___Conventional Drugs ___Other (describe): _____________________________________________________________ 

Successful healthcare and preventative medicine are only possible 
when the practitioner has a complete understanding of the client 

physically, mentally, and emotionally. The nature of your responses to 
the following questions will enhance my understanding of your health 

goals. Your time, thoughtfulness and honesty in completing this 
overview will greatly aid me to assist your health needs. 
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Describe your energy level: _________________________________________ Do you feel stressed? ________________ 

What do you do when you are stressed? _________________________________________________________________ 

What are your biggest sources of stress? _________________________________________________________________ 

Do you see a medical doctor(s) for any reason? ______________ If so, please describe: ___________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Please list what your physician told you about any suspected conditions: _______________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Surgeries & Dates: ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Hospitalizations/Major Illnesses/ Accidents: ______________________________________________________________ 

Physical, Mental, or Emotional Trauma(s) you have experienced: _____________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Current Medications (include birth control and OTC):  For what:   For how long: 

___________________________________________ ___________________________ ___________________ 

___________________________________________ ___________________________ ___________________ 

___________________________________________ ___________________________ ___________________ 

___________________________________________ ___________________________ ___________________ 

___________________________________________ ___________________________ ___________________ 

___________________________________________ ___________________________ ___________________ 

___________________________________________ ___________________________ ___________________ 

___________________________________________ ___________________________ ___________________ 

List any vitamins, herbs, minerals, or other supplements you currently take: ____________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Allergies: __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

What types of exercise(s) do you engage in: _____________________________________ How often: _______________ 

How long do you sleep, on average: __________ Is it sound: _____ Explain: ____________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 
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Do you smoke: _____ How much: __________________ Consume alcohol: _______ How much: ____________________ 

Do you drink soda/pop: ______ How much: ________________ Do you drink coffee: ________ How much: ___________ 

Do you use any recreational drugs: ______ If so, what and how often (this will not be shared with anyone): ___________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Do you have food/drink cravings: _____ For what/when: ____________________________________________________ 

Do you meditate or use any relaxation exercises: ______ If so, describe: _______________________________________ 

What are your hobbies/favorite things to do: _____________________________________________________________ 

Describe your typical day diet (I understand it will vary, but give me a general idea about meals and times): ___________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Do you drink water: _____ How often: _____________________________ How much: ___________________________ 

Please indicate type (tap, spring, steam distilled, carbonated, flavored, etc.): ____________________________________ 

Bowel elimination habits? Once a day ____      Once every___ days____           More than once a day, # of times______ 

Is stool color?    Light____  Dark____  Very Dark____  Is stool? Soft ____  Very Loose____  Hard ____  Liquid-Like ____ 

Is stool volume?    Normal, long round ____          Small, round individual ____    Small in width ____ 

What are your urination habits? [Check all that apply]  Normal ____    Frequent ____                Infrequent ____ 

Are you waking during the night to use the restroom? _______ If so, how often: _________________________________ 

Do you have any problems holding your bladder until you can get relief? _______ Do you accidently void when sneezing, 

laughing, coughing, exercising, etc: _______ If so, what triggers it: ____________________________________________ 

How is your vision: __________________________________ Do you wear corrective lenses: ______________________ 

How is your hearing: _________________________________ Do you wear a hearing aid: _________________________ 

How would others describe you: [check all that apply]     Worries often ____ Stressed ____  Nervous ____ 

Easy to anger ____   Difficulty focusing ____   Hyper ____   Energetic ____ 

Dental Health 

Do you use fluoride toothpaste, mouthwashes, treatments: _____ If so, which: __________________________________ 
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Do you have any dental problems, fillings, surgeries, etc (explain): ____________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Family History  

Mother’s Date of Birth: ___________________ Alive: _____ Father’s Date of Birth: ___________________ Alive: _____ 

Is there a history of any of the following in your family? Please check and list relationship.  

Condition Relationship             Condition Relationship            Condition Relationship 

Alcoholism Celiac Mental 
Disease 

Allergies Colitis Muscular 
Dystrophy 

Arteriosclerosis Depression Multiple 
Sclerosis 

Arthritis Diabetes Schizophrenia 

Asthma Epilepsy Stomach 
Ulcers 

Bed Wetting Heart 
Disease Stroke 

Candida 
Albicans Hyperactivity Tuberculosis 

Cancer Kidney 
Disease 

Yeast 
Infections 

Cataracts Learning 
Disability 

Sexual 
Transmitted 
Disease 

Any others not listed: ________________________________________________________________________________ 

Health History 

Please describe what you know about your birth (difficult, C-section, premature, complications etc): ________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Vaccines & Dates: ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

Blood Type: __________________
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